
We had the most amazing Harvest Festival in school today! The children dressed 
in their autumn colours, they sang, danced and recited some beautiful poetry. 
There was even a bit of samba dancing amongst the children and staff! 

Thank you for your generous 
donations, the food provided 
will now be distributed at local 
food banks. Thank you again for 

your support. 



The children performed their 
songs beautifully, they 

remembered all of the actions 
and really sat well, listening to 

the other children’s 
performances. 

We didn’t want the rabbit to 
come into our gardens to eat our 

vegetables though! 



A dance and poetry extravaganza from Year 5.  5O treated us to a re-telling of the poem ‘Harvest Moon’ and whilst reciting 
the children performed a contemporary dance. We were astounded by the children’s memory to re-call such a 
complicated poem and to perform with such confidence.  

5F performed a wonderful poem, making us think about ourselves and others at harvest time. We all think we might make 
‘Thyme for ourselves! The children then performed a great poem about our vegetables thoughts on being chopped up – 
the acting was super! Well done! 



Mr Robertson, Mrs Ramsdale and Mrs McLaughlin 
changed the words to this classic and the 
children loved singing along to Mr Robertson’s 
guitar! The children sang about how Raglan has 
come together to make sure that our community 
has enough to eat – what a great message!  



The children wrote some thought provoking poetry, which got us to think about how 
we can be kind and giving to others. The children stood confidently and delivered 

their team poem. 



The children performed a song in groups about all of the different types of 
food that we could bring to our Harvest festival. It was a great song to end 

with as it was sung with such gusto and passion. Well done Year 4! 



The children made us really proud with their poems they 
wrote themselves. They showed that they could choose 
verbs and adjectives carefully to create entertaining, 
rhythmic performance poem based on autumn. Well done 
Year 3.  


